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SCOTT WALL NAMED DIRECTOR OF SCHOOL
OF ARCHITECTURE
The College of Architecture and Design at UT
Knoxville has named Scott Wall, former adjunct
associate professor, the new director of the
School of Architecture. Wall, who is an alumnus of
UT Knoxville, has taught in the college for 6 years. He officially begins
as director on August 1, 2009.
+ read more
ADJUNCT PROFESSOR PAUL PIERSEN HONORED FOR
CONTRIBUTIONS TO CSI
Paul T. Piersen, adjunct professor in the College of Architecture and
Design, will be honored this month at the Construction Specification
Institute's (CSI) annual convention for his significant contributions to
enhancing the image and recognition of CSI. Piersen has been
selected to receive the CSI Andrew J. Drozda Memorial Academic
Affairs Commendation.
+ read more
ANNOUNCING THE DESIGN LEGACY
SOCIETY
The College of Architecture and Design has
recently established the Design Legacy Society, a
program to honor and thank alumni and friends of
the College of Architecture and Design who have
arranged a bequest or planned gift to the college.
+ read more
"SHOWING THE LOVE TOWERS"
BEAUTIFICATION DAY
On Saturday, May 9, members of the local
chapter of the CSI and staff from the College of
 
STAY CONNECTED
If you've recently moved or
need to update your contact
information, e-mail
Development Director Paul
Bowman
UPCOMING EVENTS
·         6.21 - 6.27 - Design
Matters Summer Camp
·         8.19 - Fall 2009 classes
begin
·         8.21 - Welcome Back
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Architecture and Design turned out for the first
Beautification Day at Love Towers in North
Knoxville. Participants ripped up old plants,
installed new landscaping and even built several large planter boxes
enhancing the entrance to the grounds.
+ read more
CONGRATULATIONS COLLEGE OF
ARCHITECTURE AND DESIGN CLASS OF
2009
The College of Architecture and Design
commencement was held at 5 p.m. Thursday, May
7, 2009 in the Alumni Memorial Building on the
UT Knoxville campus. More than 80 undergraduate and graduate
students graduated from the college. Sarah Gardial, vice provost for
faculty affairs, spoke to the graduates giving them sound advice for
the future and issuing the charge.
+ read more
BBQ A+A Atrium, noon
·         9.18 - Honors
Convocation UC Ballroom, 6-8
pm
·        
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